


Economics

Unit Five

• Credit

• Credit Cards

• Credit History and Protection



Credit and Debt

Would you like to have these nice things – new 
car, Big flat screen, awesome reclining sofa!!!!!?

What’s are you likely to need to get these things?



What is your attitude about debt?

- How often do you borrow money?
- How often do you not repay it? Why?
- Do you like to pay money back as fast as 

possible?



Credit and Debt

Let’s see how much we know about credit.

Credit and Debt Quiz

http://www.money-quiz.com/hs/cd.htm

Go on line and complete the quiz, hit submit and see your score

If you get one wrong, read the reason for the correct answer

http://www.money-quiz.com/hs/cd.htm


Credit and Debt

First let’s talk about the different Good reasons to use credit - borrow money

Which can you think of?

- Purchases too big to fund all at once  (Car, House, Vacation)

- Buying knowing you have money coming in soon (Bonus Check, Gift)

- Online purchases

- Gas – often provide a discount/reward using their card

- Travel, don’t want to carry a lot of cash

- Building my credit history

- Access to money in an emergency

- Paying off high interest credit with lower interest credit - Consolidation



Credit and Debt

What might be BAD reasons or
DISADVANTAGES of using credit?

- Pay more – Interest Cost

- Easy to spend more than you want – too 
convenient

- Using credit to buy every day items –
Accumulates quickly

- Can hurt credit score if not managed well
J

Why did I buy all those 
frozen, mocha, 

cinnamon, half-caf, flat, 
skim, caramel latte 

frappacinos?



Credit and Debt Vocabulary

Consumer Credit

- A loan specifically between a lender and a consumer 
for the purchase of goods (Not business to business)

- Would include things like car loans and credit card 
purchases

Interest or finance charge

- Amount of interest and fees you pay to use credit;

- Usually stated as a % and calculated each month



Credit and Debt

Types of Consumer Credit:

Installment Credit – A type of consumer credit, usually for a 
large single purchase

- Repaid over multiple payments (Example: Car purchased and 
repaid monthly over 36 months)

Revolving Open-end Credit – Another type of consumer credit 
option (Includes credit cards, dept. store or gas cards)

- Consumer can purchase as they like up to a set credit limit

- Repaid in monthly payments based on balance outstanding 
and interest rate



Credit and Debt
How does it work?

Who lends money? 
- Finance Company
- Banks
- Credit Card Company
- Retailers (Department stores, gas)

Why do they lend/How do they make money?
- Finance/Interest charges
- fees from merchants
- Fees from cardholders (cash advances, ATM fees, etc.)



Components of a Loan
If we sign a loan agreement, 
there a few things we want to 
make sure we understand:

- Principal – amount 
borrowed

- Term - How long to pay back

- Interest Rate – How will the 
finance or interest charge be 
calculated



Credit and Debt

Background:

You’ve saved $5,000 toward the purchase of a car – its your down 
payment

Look at the options to buy a car which fits at least some of your 
requirements – Pick something nice, but affordable (under $35,000):

- Good mileage

- Good safety record

- Easy to park

- Size, style, etc.



Credit and Debt

Use TrueCar.com or Edmunds.com to shop for your car.

Complete the worksheet.

3 requested scenarios – follow the instructions

Extra Credit - 1 additional Dream Car scenario



Credit and Debt

Scenario review 

What did you notice about:

repayment amounts, 

changes in payment with different rates or term, 

the total amount to be paid?



Credit Cards

Credit Card Quiz

• http://www.money-quiz.com/Credit_Card.htm

Go on line and complete the quiz, hit submit and see your score

If you get one wrong, read the reason for the correct answer

http://www.money-quiz.com/Credit_Card.htm


What is a Credit Card?

A line of credit from an issuer (bank or credit card company)

Issuer is the entity giving credit to a borrower

What’s a line of credit?

A credit limit is an amount of borrowing granted to a cardholder.  It can 
be drawn on from time to time. As long as repaid, the limit remains 

available to be used again.

Not free money but drawn on to be repaid later



Credit Cards



Back side of a credit card



Credit Card – Important Features

Security Code – prohibits use even if you have the Card #



Credit Cards – How it works

Cardholder - Authorized user of the line of credit (with a limit)
- Use card for purchases and/or to withdraw cash

- Subject to authorization at time of purchase

Merchant - Processes the purchase

- sends information to the clearinghouse for further processing

Issuer - The entity granting the line of credit

Clearinghouse (Acquirer) – process purchases so you cardholder can be charged

- Process purchase, takes a small fee; remainder goes to merchant



Credit Card Process Flow



Credit Cards – other features and costs

Annual fee – just what it says; annual payment by cardholder to issuer

Application fee – Upon filing for credit, charge for processing application and 
reviewing credit history, occurs with rewards cards

Annual Percentage Rate (APR) – the rate you will pay on open balances

Cash Advance – Taking out money vs. a purchase – this counts against your 
credit limit and usually carries an extra fee  

Late Fee – In addition to interest, charge for not being current on payments







Example Calculation

Credit Card with a $1,500 balance

You get 25 days after billing to pay without interest or penalties

Statement dated October 5 and its now November 7

What’s the due date?

The card has a 13% APR; $10 late fee and a 2% minimum balance 
payment

Remember: The minimum payment is based on the Previous Month’s 
Balance



Example Calculation - Continued

If the APR is 13% what is the monthly APR (finance charge)?

How much is the finance charge (interest)?

How much will the late fee be?

How do we calculate the minimum payment due?



Example Calculation - continued

The card has a 13% APR; $10 late fee and a 2% minimum balance 
payment

How do we compute the minimum payment?

Finance Charge + Late Fee + 2% of outstanding balance

13% = .13   .13/12 = monthly APR monthly APR x balance

.13/12 X $1500 = $16.25

Late Fee = $10

Balance x minimum bal. payment $1500 x 2%  $1500 x .02 = $30



Interest/Finance Charge Calculations

Complete the handout with 
examples of how APR, 

finance/interest charges are 
calculated



Credit Card – Application

Must be 18 to apply – 21 is the standard age, but if you can show 
ability to repay, younger is possible

Capacity to repay

May be approved online



Credit Card Usage

Two ways to hurt your credit (history)

- Bad spending (overspend, buy unneeded items)

- Bad payment (late, only pay minimum)

You should always have an idea of what your “capacity” to charge is



Credit Cards require good habits

What do you think good habits will look like?

- Don’t buy things you don’t need or can’t pay for

- Keep track of how much you are charging

- Calculate the costs of the credit card – annual fee, interest, 
cash advance fees  Is it worth it?

- Shop for your card before you sign up  Get one with a 
good combination of low fees, low APR and rewards 

- Find a card with fraud or theft protection and monitoring



Credit Card – Identity theft

What is identity theft?

Cards will almost always come with electronic notification – every 
purchase can trigger a notice to your email

Don’t wait when you see unusual or suspicious activity



Credit Cards offer Rewards

• Cash Back

• Gas Rewards

• Air Miles

• Other Travel Rewards



Credit Cards – Rewards
You can usually earn rewards with even incurring a cost (Interest, fees), with 
the possible exception of the annual fee.

(Make sure the annual fee is worth what you get in rewards – do you use the 
card enough to justify the fee)

Ex.  You expect to charge $2500 a year on your card and your bank offers two 
card options – you expect to always pay your open balance:

1. Annual fee of $75; cash back of 2% on all purchases; 16% APR

2. Regular card with no annual fee; no cash back; 18% APR

Which card do you choose?



Credit Cards – things to watch out for

Low introductory rate (ie. 6 months at 9.9% then 19%)

In general know how and why your interest rate may change

High fees and penalties

High cash advance interest rates vs regular APR

Inability to use your rewards

Know how the billing cycle and outstanding balance calculations work



Credit Card Exercise – What’s in Your Wallet?

https://wallethub.com/credit-cards/?v=21

Walk through of Capital One Venture Card for terms and how the web 
site works

https://wallethub.com/credit-cards/?v=21


Credit History & Protection

Objectives:

- Learn about how credit scores are calculated

- Who are the Credit Reporting Companies

- Terminology to understand to manage your credit rating



Credit History & Protection

What is a Credit History/Credit File?

Who, what, when, where and how much of your credit and debt?

All of this information helps to create a profile boiled down to one 
number:

Your Credit (FICO) Score



Credit History & Protection

Credit Score is a 3 digit number Ranging from 300 – 850 (FICO)

The higher the better!  Over 700 is considered good.

Potential lenders use your credit score to decide if they should lend and 
what interest rate to charge

- Home Loans - Auto Loans

- Insurance - Cell Phone Contracts

- Utility (electricity) Contracts - Apartment Rental



Credit History & Protection

3 Credit Reporting Agencies (or Credit Bureaus)

- Equifax

- Experian

- TransUnion

What do they do?



Credit History & Protection

Collect and Keep credit data on 200 million Americans

- How much we borrow

- Repayment history

- Prepare a report on consumers of their credit history

By law you can receive a free copy of your credit report once per year.  
You might have to pay extra to see your exact FICO score

Credit card companies are starting to offer credit scores for free as a 
service – your score is something that should be monitored



Credit History & Protection

What influences your credit score?

Your Credit History includes all of your credit purchasing activity:

- Payment History

- % of Credit Limit Used

- Total Credit Balances

- Age and Type of Credit

- Recent Credit

- Available Credit



FICO SCORE Ingredients

35%

30%

15%

10%

10%

What determines what your Credit Score will be?

Payment History

Amounts Owed

Length of Credit History

New Credit

Types of Credit



Credit History & Protection

Scenario #1

You’ve been eager to buy a new cell phone for months, and now you 
are ready to make it happen.  You use your credit card to purchase the 
phone and set up automatic billing to pay the monthly charge. At the 
end of each month, you pay the credit card bill in full.

A. Does your credit score go up or down?

B. Why does it go up or down?



Credit History & Protection

Scenario #2

Your first semester of college, you take out a small loan to help pay for 
books.  Despite being busy, you get a part-time job.  The due date on 
your loan is one month after graduation.  You’ve been saving some of 
your paycheck each week so by the end of Freshman Year you will pay 
off the loan in full.

A. Does your credit score go up or down?

B. Why does it go up or down?



Credit History & Protection

Scenario #3

You just got the keys to your first apartment.  You also have a new 
credit card with a $4,000 limit and you use it to furnish your new place.  
Before you know it, you’ve  bought a TV, a couch and a dining room 
table.  When you get the credit card bill, you realize you’ve spent your 
full credit limit of $4,000.

A. Does your credit score go up or down?

B. Why does it go up or down?

C. If your score goes down, how do you fix it?


